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RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
p rovements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week: the 
claims may be found in the official list:-

Persons opposing the extension are required to file 

their testimony in writing, at least twenty days before 
the final hearing. 
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41,282.-Artificial Leg.-Phylander Daniels, Le Roy, 
N. Y.: 

I claim forming the socket, A, for the reception of the natural thigh, when amputation is above the knee, of sole leather or other thick leather of sutlicient thickness to be .8ell.supportin�, and :not re-
Ptu;��erd s:�e�����:it!l-i'odtt� �,���,���arf�i��u1X����e�
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so as to secure ease to the wearer; said socket belng u.bed in combination with the block, B, or its equivalent, for lOl'ming the knee 
j01n��ri3.stt�!��la�� hteh:\�'n8:!Jj>i�t composed of the thin plates, 
D D, resting in the grooves, c c, and connected by the axis, f, substantially as herein described. Third, In combination with the parts thus forming the knee-joint, the concentric slots, h h, and bolt, i, arranged substantially as herein 
specified 

Tension D3'Vicejor SlJWing Machines.-Hitherto, in 
sewing machines, the operator has had no guide, 
whereby to determine what amount of tension the 
thread should have according to its number or size. 
The object of this invention is to supply this deficiency 
and provide for the adjustment of the tension with 
certainty, and to this end it consists in a novel com-· 
bination of a perforated screw and a scale whereby 
the desired result is accomplished. Henry Bland, of 
London, England, is the inventor of the above, and 
further information may be obtained from Wm. Young, 
Foxboro', Mass. 
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Fourth, I also claim tbe arrani;'ement of the lateral hinges, B s, axis, r, and its socket, t, in combination with the foot. H, and mi'erior leg, C, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

Reporter1 Officially lor the Scientific American. Apparatusjor Ventilating Rooms.-The object of 
thls invention is the production of a current of air and 
the purificatiou and cooling of such air in a room 
without any mechanical agency and without the ne
cessity of admitting air f rom without. The apparatus 
consists of a box in which the air is first dried by 
passing through or over lime or other drying and dis
infecting materials, and so caused to circulate up
ward through an ascending conduit preparatory to 
being cooled by cooling materials, and so caused to 
pass down a descending conduit, from which it is de
livered in a pure state. The improvement consists in 
the combbation of the a3cending pipe or cooling sur
face, ami the chamber for containing the drying or 
disinfecting material. Azel S. Lyman, of No. 212 
Becond avenue, New York, is the inventor of this 
apparatus. 

#'r Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 

particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 

specifying size of model required and much other in

form!l.tion useful to inventors, may be had gratis by ad

dressing MUNN & CO. , Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, New York. 

n,268.-Flyer for Spinning },{achines.-John H. Aldrich, 
Holyoke, Mass.: 

41,284.-Manufacture of Coffins and other articles from 
Asphaltic Compositions.-Dr.ke W. Denton, Ithaca, 
N. Y.: 

Apparatus jor pressing Straw Hats, &c.-This 
invention consists in the pressing of hats or bonnets 
by means of steam or other fluid at a suitable press
ure acting upon a flexible diaphragm or cover applied 
to one side of the hat or bonnet while the other side 
Is supp�rted by a rigid block or form, by which means 
a great saving of time and labor is effected and the 
grain of the straw or other material of which the hat 
or bonnet is composAd, .is better preserved. It also con
sists in certain mechanical means of applying the 
above system of pressure to the above purpose. J. 
F. Mat:lias, of Paris, France, is the inventor of this 
hat-presser, and fllrther information may be obtained 
of Messra. C. Dord & Co. No. 51 Worth street, New 
York. 

Hat-pressing Machine.-This invention relates to 
the employment of mechanical clamps for the purpose 
of holding the brim of the hat or the margin of the 
piece of felt or other fabric of which a hat is formed, 
and of drawing and stretching the same over the for
mer or hat block preparatory to and during the opera
tion of the die. Such clamps as heretofore construct
ed have consisted of a pair of rings or elliptic-shaped 
frames which have taken hold of the margin of the 
brim or piece all around, and these could not be used 
successflllly in the manufacture of hats from sheets of 
felt and some other fabrics owing to their liability to 
tear the fabric, and are moreover inconvenient on ac
count of tileir not being adjustable for hats of various 
sizes. With a view to obviate the above objection, 
the first part of the invention consists in the employ
ment, in combination with the block or former and 
die of a hat-pressing machine, of a number of separ
ate clamps to take hold of the felt or fabric at its cor
ners or at suitable intervals, but not all around, there
by leaving the fabric free to be drawn inward or con
tract f rom certain points as it is stretched f rom other 
pOints. Other features of the invention consist in 
making such clamps adjustable and in certain ar
rangements and modes of adjusting and operating the 
clamps or stretching apparatus. The above inven
tion of S. H. Lyon, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has been as
signed to S. H. Lyon and R. T. Wilde, either of whom 
may be addressed at No. 251 Broadway, New York. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

I claim constructing the cam or stop and presser arm of slubl?er 
and speeder -rlyers in one piece, v.lth �he stop close to �be under slde 
of the lower ear of the flyer, �nd hav:mg a hole.to recelVe the s9.uared 
ends of the pin, thus preventmg �oo great stram �pon th� _ pm, and 
admitting of greater nicety of adj�8tlllent. as herem descrtted. 
n,269.-Water-Closet Yalve.-F. H. Bartholomew, New 

York City: 
I claim combining with a pan wa�er-c19flet, a supp1r valve, Rt for 

admitting water into a pan, oa!ancmg dla�hrag�l1s, E H. and a regu- . 
lating chamber, Z, for controllmg the motIO n ot the valve, the whole, 
being constructed and arranged substantially as shown. in l'-'lg. I, 01 
the accompanying drawings and for the purposes <lescnbt.-'d. 
n 270.-Horse Rake.-Lorenzo Beach, Montrose, Pa.: 

r claim in combination with the upright lever, L, the horizontal lever, B, and spring bar, S, operating substantially in the manner de
ecribed. 
n,271.-CheeseCurdCutter.-HoraceA. Blakeman, CUy-

ler, N. Y.: 
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ratchet, (I' their equivalents, when used as and for the purposes set 
rorth. 
41,272.-Tension Device for Sewing Machines.-Henry 

Bland, Luton Kingdom of Great Britain: 
I claim the tension device composed of the screw, B, and scale, C, combined substantially as and for the purpose herem specified. 

41 273.-Grain Dryer.-Caleb H. Booth, Dubuque, Iowa: 
r claim the combination of the conveyer, C E, with steam heated reservoir, A B, enclosing it, all constructed substantially as shown, and by means thereof with steam to bleach, to purify and to dry 

flour and meal, but no other substance. 
n,274.-Lantern Dinner Pail.-Clarissa Britain, St. 

Joseph, Mich.: " 
I claim, tlrst, A lantern dinner pail constructed�and operatmg sub-
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Third, Constructing tile cover of a dmner pall WIth a flue, hi, ln 
combination witb a llue extending down to the chamber, C, substan
tiallyas and for the pur\loscsdescribed. 
eh����: J.h:ncrt��1��t:ri�r�11��i����!�l�r��
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and for the pUrpJ5es herein described. 
n,275.-Fiber from Flax, Hemp, &c.-Hugh Burgess, 

Rogera Ford. Pa.: 
I claim a fiber suitable tor textile purposes, made from hf'mp, flax. 

and other tlber-yielding plants, by boiling them in an alkaline solu
tion under pressure, substantially as debCrtbed. 
n,276.- Disintegrating or Cottonizing Flax, Hemp, &c. 

-Hugh Burgess, Rogers Ford, Pa.: 
I claim tile mode of producing tlbers for texfle pu�ose51 from flax, 
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41,277.-Luthes for turning Spherical Shapes.-Robert B. 

Carsley, New Bedford, }'iass . : 

di:e�\fo�R�� ��O�\�l:l��rO� \�r �j� S�b�:��i�li��a!if1�r �E���� 
pose herein specified. 

[This invention consists in the combination of two disks rotating in 
opposite directions about the same axis and a circular or annular 
cutter arranged oetween the said disks.The ball is placed !')etween the 
disks and set in motion by the 1riction thBreof, and the cutter reduces 
it to true spherical form.] 
41,278.-Construction of Ships of War.-Henry Card

well, Oatlands House, Shillingford, England. Pat
ented in England April 10, 186:1: 

I claim, first, The corrugated armor-plated roof baving the p:lrtholeH in the corrugations, d d, �mbstanttany as herein Rpecified. 
Second, The port shutters composed of a number of seJllrate 

plates of iron or steel, e e, arranged one above another and fitted to 
re���.,��ti��.dgeR of the armor-plates, to operate substantially as 
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as heretn specifled. 
[The chief object of this invention is aD to construct ships of war 

that they shall possess ample facilities for tbe working of broad�ide 
guns, while at the same time e1fectual protection is afforded to the 
crew and also to the hull of the ship, access to the upper deck bj» 
boarders being provided against it.) 

I claim, first, Tbe use of the material or' composition made as described, in the manufacture of col1lns and burial cases and air-tight 
coffins. hecund, I claim the herein-described mode of making m y materials 
for collins and other usetul articles from the several materials mentioned. Third, I claim the herein-described mode of molding coffins and 
other articles by means of plate or pa,tterns, or molds made of sheet steel or other metal, that by its elru:;ticity c1ea ves 01l of tlle coffin or other article made in the ma,nner described, and the sl'Curing of a 
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41,285.-Building FlUmes for Floating Logs.-John 
Du BOiS, Williamsport, Pa.: 

I claim, first, Providing tor the pas.�age of water under the flume, 
A, and into tile flume, A, at the points where- the tlume crosses streams, substantially as and for the purpose described. , Second, 1 claim a log-tloatingt)ume constructed with an under and 
overtlow channel and gate, arranged over a stream, sub::;tantially as 
and for the purpose set forth. 
41,286.-Composition for Pastiug Cops.-James Dunkar

ley & John Knight, Paterson, N. J.: 
We claim a composition produced by mixing the wit.b1n-described ingredients together, substantially in the manner and about in the 

proportions,herein specilled. 
[The object of this invention is a composition for!fastening the 

lower ends of cops, so that they will not loose their shape or become 
tangled when removed from the spindle.] 
41,287.-Grubbing Machin�.-J. H. Fla�agan, Chicago, 

Ill'l and Wm. Lamng, t;toughton. \\ 18.: 
We elauD, first, The emI;>loyment of the grooved plate, E, in combination with the clevis, �,�,d pin. <;-, for the pu!�se of adjusting 

the machlne to stumps ot dif1erent SlzeS, substantlLuly as herein de
scribed and sbown. 
A ���,�2'l��e� �0if,b!f:;i�
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� ������%�����d operati ng as and for the purposes herem shown and specified. 

41,28R.-Met"lli� Pontoon Wagon Boat.-Joseph Francip, 
New York City: 

I cla.un COIDOllllll;6 U..lJ. arranging pontoons formed of two parts, substantially as described, with the staples and lIars,:5, and willdlass 
apparatus or its equivalent, for hohlin� the balks, by which the pon-
}��S :ffg't���� ��bf�D��n!��� t��g��i1yWl�1�h d;,�����t���e� up with a small body of men and whicilcan be transported witll saiety 
and rapidity as herein fully made known. 
41,284.-Centering Hl'avy Articles in Lathes.-John S. 

. French. Boston1 Mass.: 
I claim, first, The hoI ow �i'herical journal for the I'u rpose set 

forth. Second, Combining with the sphprical journal a means for lateral ad.lustment of the same with rerlpect to tne article to be turned or 
����r �r���j��i:�!il i�O ���;��fa�'1i��r oJ��e P�fS���i�fe������1i�J 
41,290.-Haud Loom.-John G. Garretson, Salem, Iowa: 

1 claim, ftr�t, In a loom operated by one treadle only tile COllnect
ing the lay aud treadle togetller by a link, in such a manner that the back and forward mo�ion o( the lay will impart t<? the tr�ad1e a posi-
t�;s��
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l:lhuttle to pass through in weaving. 
I also claim the combined action of the roller and pendants as above described for the pUl'!?O Se of changing the shed, in duch a man4 

ner as to produce either plam or twilled goods, and to be used either 
in hand or power looms. 
41,291.-PUmp.-John G. Garretson of Salem, Iowa: 

I claim tbejo:nt formed by the parts l' anJg, with the hnks. i i, Fig. 
I, in the positlOu shown in the urawings when acted on by the handle 
H (l<"ig. 1), and made to move the pipe,D,alternatelyt'rom sitle to side 
of the pipe, C, and with the partition, e, forming a continuous tuue for contluctin� tile water from tue bottom of the cylinder to tile top of thewell, maklD_g' a double-acting force pump witll0Ut valve or cut-Ott'. 
41,292.-Button.-P. W. Gengembre, of Boston, Mass.: 

I claim the combination of the tube or spring, D, with tile button4 body, A, anti a luckiil� catch or mechanism made and applied to the 
button, substantiaIJy 111 manner and so as to operate as specHied. 
41,293. -Railroad SUpport.-B. F. Gossin, of Cincinnatl, 

Ohio : 
I claim the shouldered jaws, D D, constructed with extension8'. in 

combination with the plate, H, and keys,}' l<\ support,:E, and key, 1<", 
all arranged and operating substantially as and (or the purp08e de
scribed. 
H,294.-Molded Cloth and Paper Collar.- Solomon S, 

Gray, of Boston Mass. Ante-dated Jan. 17, 1864. 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture, a cloth anti paper sbirt 

�6:!: �����:ti��' �: g::�:it�l�nd 1� tltt� ����tsiI���c����esirable 

41,295.- Suspender.-B. J. Greeley, of New York City: 
I claim braces formed by the connection, in the rear, of the d e4 

scending and the ascendini' portions, subEtantially as herein shown 
and deticribed. 

Amasa Woolson, of Springfield, Vt., has petitioned 
fo·r the extension of a patent granted to him May 28, 
1850, for an improvement in machines for shearing 
cloth. 

41.279.-Mode of Coloring Kid Gloves, &c.-Samuel C. 
. Chase, Charlestown, Mass.: 

tr!:il�:a�l �rilg:�e�ixr��t�: ���1��r���. as above set, forth, for. 41,296.- Screw Power.-Jacob Haege, of Shiloh, Ill.: 
I claim the employment or use, in a screw power, for elevating or 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Wasbington. on Monday, May 9, 1864. 

All penom interested are requil.:x1 to appear and 
ahow cause why Iilaid petition lihould not be r,rantsd. 

41,280.-Ruffie.-C. O. Crosby. New Haven, Conn.: 
I claim as a new article of manufacture the within-described ruffle, 

when the binding is turned under as described, and the frill and bind-
��ift���U:t1,de��ie;�a���:��(tF;ilr �d�����

n
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not. 
41,281.-Breech-Ioading Fire-arm.- Frederick CUrtiS, 

Newton Lower Fulls, Mass. Ante-dated Jan. 2, 
1864 :" 

I &1aim.1l1 combinatioll with the trIi<&,er and the movable i'UMd or 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

����WrE3:t°��'D�t; ���r�it�d �n�\8���� it;} c�l�tfn�ti�� ��h�tl�l�i�� 
oted bar, B, and beurings, c, all arranged to operate subhtantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in a novel arrangement and application of 

the screw and nut for elevating or lifting purposes, whereby the screw 
is allowed to adjust itself to its work and th ereby avoid much friction 
hitherto attendin&' the oporaUon or the i<1'8W when appU.d to au� 
purpOioa.] 
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